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Linda Powell ··<]ilii:;:;:::::: ::illll•:::•·· ,. 
<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.... 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Powell, Linda 
11/04/2004 10:01:45 AM 
Foster, Greg 

FW: Al Paulson's Article 

Please review/comment. Thanks! 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

~~~~~~J~~~:d~;~~=~;:~~~~~~~o~~~:~~~~~-pu b. com] ·'''''••••••······:·:·:•:•:•:•!!'.!!•!•!!!•!•1·········.·.·•·•••••••••'' 
To: Powell, Linda; Stevenson, Eddie; dlsports@vcn.com:::;:,:::::::::::-:-:··:-:-·.-: 
Subject: Al Paulson's Article .. ,:,:,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ·.·.·.··· 

::::::{~~:~I~t\)~:~::::::=:=.·. 
Morning, ·.·.:·::::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::=:·:·: 

Please verify the technical details of Al's article 
has been enclosed, as well as pasted l:lelow my 

uoc:otr:rn:iq Speciafweapons Annual. The article 

As always, thanks! 

L 

Linas Cernauskas, Managing Editor 
Harris Pul:llications 
1115 Broadway 
New York, NY 10010 
Phone 212-462-9597 
Fax 212-807-1479 
E-Mail: Linas@harris-pub.com 

Special Weapons 2005 
.-.·.:.:.:·:.· 

Title: Gun Test: ,:;:;:;::::::· .. :.:::::.;.; .. 
D&L's CUSTOM MR/ioo .308)••••:•:' 

::~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~::::::.:-:-::~:~:~:::~:::· 

Blurl:l: Upgrading the Remi~'gfo~jJJi#.p•~t~ budget price! 
Bline: By Al Paulson .... ,.,,:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:,:, .. 

Since its introdu~~WM:JW~:fu~nA.O y~-~rs ago, Remington's Model 700, especially the Model 700 
Police variants, have become the·frioiif~mmonly deployed precision rifle among law enforcement 
sharpshooters in the .Wnit~!'J.:•:&tl!J¢:ifJ~$}i;(:iify snipers employ a specialized variant of the M700 called the 
M24 Sniper Weaporf~~~mfittifornbv·e(American sportsmen have ooosted the number of M700 users 
into the millions. S1.i"Cif¥iJ.#f.i.9:% .. Popularity across such a diverse array of end-users happens for some 
very good reasons. The Mro:Qmi:':@l;).@L accurate right out of the box, user-friendly thanks to its good 
stock and trigger, 1:1.ni:;l,:~,~-<:1.rned."{j&(l(f~lly for the money. The Remington also has a good reputation for 
reliability. :(:::::••••••••:::::,,. ·-:-:: 

With .~i{#fofiyr1"fle~:@!D~ field, we now have accumulated a knowledge base documenting a 
number of e~diricities and .. p#if/fr;!ms that could affect mission success. Dave Lauck of D&L Sports, and 
the Small Arffi~/rraining Acadi:'i:@i.Y; offers an affordable upgrade to the Remington rifle that eliminates 
virtually all o{!fui,potential protj@:Tis, while making the Remington accurate enough to deliver 1/4-MOA 
at a 100 yards\¢~\!iR~ .. the "11.8~7:iID system, a department can submit existing guns in their inventory for 
retrofitting to MR~1,.:QQM!=@foWISurchase systems directly from D&L. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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